
Dear Franklin: 

ne of these da.Js I'm com!hn:_) to Philadephia and do a vay wit ""ro'.l , 
because y0u are a dane;erous character. As I VITOrk away I get u ra · n
storms" which I store 8;Way in my mind for future reference, and sooner 
or later, yo-...,1 write to m-g and wonder whether so and c:~o couldn't per
haps be the case. Seriou ly, I am ~_eli"-)hted, of course, ecal e when 
two people independently wonder about the same thin,3, there is so much 
more proba~il4ty that there iq somethin~ in it. 

About ~~~~ : there does seem to be some correlation betwe-Pn 
the use of the form with dotc:t, and the s insle s tnb:ke iY'l ff\ nnd '"1\ 
but tt-1at ma""r be just becau e the riiter in the e cases 1 '1 8.~ carP esc-
or lazvr~-or even because the tab et is not well-pres·erved. · r:',,c-
trouble is that there are six different versions of B7 ~~\~\\\\ ~\~ ~~'\r 
(The last two are not B 6, in spite of Evans. B 6 is 1:1 (t.Lilr,.u~ kw) H t-\ 
How can I tell? B7 is never certainly initial in B, P~d-on1y1thre~ ) 
times dubiously. B 6 is--~al thouty.~ it occurs so rarely that 1i ttle 
can be Paid about it).. Now, as to the variants of B7, the second, 
third and fourth forms (Lines extending to the verticals, line not 
extendine to the verticals, and dots) are easy to confuse. I find 
that when I write rapidly myself, I tend to use the incomplete line 
form ~ , even when I do not reean to. This is esnecially likely 
when I am writin_, with seueral carbon copies--somethin~ that more 
closely approximates a Pinoan ' s writing on cltly with a stylus than 
other kinds of modern 'ilriting. Perhaps their writing equipment had 
somethinc; to'do with it, or tbe state of dryness of the clay. At 
anyR rate, my analysis does not show a clear-cut distinction in use 
between the forms. The forms with three dots ax~ or bars are for the 
most art sirr~ly care~essness. The same words occur with four in 
other inscriptions. 

Incidentally, I've been meaning to ask you for· a long time: Is 
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dryness and wood, bone and metal styluses (Heavens! N'h8t a , urall 
and actually rewrite one or two of the inscri~tions from memory to 
see what would hapnen? A side-line archaeolGc;ist like me has no 
equipment and no experience and o can't tell what can or can not 
be dene Has the clay of the tablets ever been chemically analyzed? 

le'"';en insists that the Pylas tablets had been baked, but how? In 
an oven? And why? I've alwa~s wondered why some of the Minoan 
writings were put on clay. The material in inconvenient, fragile, 
hard to stack, and impossible to file,. A brainstorrr.----could the 
clay tablets have been set into the tops or sides of chests with 
documents, as a sort of tag? They don't seem to show any traces 
of fasten in,_ f>n B or at Pylas, but the tags with holes from A seerr~ 

to sho'."! some sort of summarizing. The set of ad e tablets that 
'Svans published as found in SI· Fie; 21 and PM 4 Pig. 655 seem to 
have been laid together in sequence, with a \2-rr.mRrt~.J.ry: -_table~ the.) 
bottom. Is there any parallel for this sort ~~Ine~O:r1i~-~1m~v; 
I thousht the tablets might have been at the ton and bottom of a 
stack of palm leaves in book 9hape, like the wooden ends of a Sanskrit 
book, but then t1JJ must have been fastened in some way. 

As for m vs ['!!_ : Yes, I also think so. As E remember faintly, 
a similar alternation occurs in Semitic. Ask Speiser, he certainly 
can say defin::.tely. I also think it occurs in some American Indian 
dialects, but I will have to check that this Sltrr1.'11er at Chapel Hill . 
But I oan't prove it in pro-Hellenic itself. It often occurs in 
Greek loan-wor,ds from Persian and other lanf3uages, and may simply 
reflect a Greek :_1eculiarity. Incjdentally again, hn.ve you noticed 
a..ny s trone: tendency in apno.rent l~r pre-Hellenic words toward the 
existence of pairs of similar meoning in which the initiQl group 
of consonant, ~owel, consonant reverses? It seems to occur in 
severa 1 -i:m"'{ -irt"b- ~rrords. An example that comes to mind is 
1\ <tJ\!\\V~ (N ._ e\tt\v~G-1\.~~'\\ V'f~\)J . I had a t:teory about that once, but I've 
been too busy v·ith the I inoS>n Script to go on with my investigation 
of pre ellenic words. 



As for stops: The ten ency ,o conruse s ops, esp la ~ 
uneducated people, seems to be universal. Vide : dat for ~hat, 
Toity-Toid for Thirty-Third. ~ule here? Aspirnted stops become 
voiced before some vowels, voiceless hef~~~ others? ~he second 
exar1ple seens also to show assimilation~ndld5s~lmila:bion in 'lRoid. 
I think the observ§_.tion is important when one de8ls with an early 
form of wrjting, since the originator of a writi"lg system must of 
necessity work with the same untutored viewpoint that a semilliterate 
person uses to-day. En{,~lish, of course, is hardly a fair criterirnn, 
since our t and d are actua}lv aspirated sounds, and th is something 
._ uite different.- But since stops of the same ~""roup are easy to 
confuse, especially as ree;ards the voiced and voiceless, I thin~ it 
is fair to as~ume that Minoan hac no orjginal distinction. Iv:ay.._..be 
there were arx~xa.tf!ci different siggs for aspirated syllableo t}1ere. 
Wba t is bother inr-; t''le just now is that if. liinoan had f i:tte wo,~Te ls, it 
could hardly have had more then 12 consonants .. That's mi~hty few. · 
T'l.e:J ·could hardly have had less tham three vowels, and only that if 
t]j_ey did not d·istinguish at all between long and short vowels. They 
may have used an additional vowel si2:n after a syllabic sign to 
lenc;then the vowel, but I can't find any ovid ence for that. German 
uses h orthosraphically to lene then t1e preceding vowel. 

Oh well, like Alice in "Throu~h the Looking-r:!.las~" I'm runninr; 
very hard and getting nowhere fast. I'll compromise on four vowels 
and fifteen consonants. That c;ives me 64 ' signs, which is jucst about 
right, allowine: for a few combinations that never occur, as is the 
case with Cyprian. · 

Double consonants d-tt- another t.hiB.G: thRt bothers me.. Some are 
so co~~1on in pre-Hellenic wor~s that it seems almost logical to 
assume that certain ones were written with one sign. 

Skip itt 
I'm finishine; my analysis . of B 40. Allowin'-' for a week for 

each sign, and six weeks out for the Lin.::;uistic Institute at Chapel 
Eill, tbat means I' 11 finish it early in 1 43. And now I find that 
my analysis shotr d be analyzed ne~t.. I find some very interesting 
thin~s~ Certain sisns are often prefixed, or suffixed, to roots • . 
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able to conjugate tr decline them, but I still can'tvread them. 
VJ11enever youcwrite and tell me that you just haven't the time 

to spend on Cypro-Liinoan, I feel sad, and then bri r_::hten up at the · 
reflection that you probably can't reall~r tear yonrself awa~r entirely. 
I can't I've tried s~veral times, but it's no go. I've re~igned 
myself,; if I want peace I must fjrst finis _ t 1e job, or wTk till 
s .omeone else finishes it. 

I en~y you. Your work is related to your field of interest. 
I have to teach bec;inners Latin, or read papers in 'Vhich I o.m 
told that the inner x±x« frieze of the Parthenon pnntrays the 
Panatheistic Procession. 'Tain't funnyt Not when I spent a pertod 
describing and discussinz. the durn thine; t 

~ood luck with your course. I'd still like to attend it, but 
I'm afraid that the war will make rail travel almost impo~sible. 
Let me know anyway when it meets. 
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